
If there is nfthing else 1  sust do I'm willing, with the 28th or the 
30th probably being better for me. I can't forecast what may develop. 
I am in litigation, for example. Instead of air I'd use train because 
there will he driving (120 miles) and parking ( about 04.00 a day) 
costs. It really will require three days for one there because of 
travel time. To be there 8 a.m. I'd have to be there the night be-
fore and have a place to stay. Probably Friday would be better if it 
ends at 2 because with good conuections I could get home that night. 
I really am overloaded. But I could use this trip to take care of 
possible bUsiness in NYC, where T d have to change trains anyway. 
As of now I can't honestly say more. When you have time I'd apprec-
iate a schedule from NYC. Sincerely, 
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